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Hey all June is coming in hot. Summer is on the horizon, 110 deg days, and June seems to
be the gate keeper for the hottest part of the year. I suspect that travel will be on most
people’s minds as we breach the 100 degree mark with regularity, the Rim, the White
mountains, Colorado, or other cooler climates will get plenty of attention as per normal.
My first hope is that we all travel safe, my second is that gas prices fall as fast as they shot
up. As with all travel’s prepare accordingly, our activity takes us to beautiful locals, as well
as some secluded locals. Plan accordingly maps, GPS, Water etc. can make the difference
between a small issue and a major issue.
I hear our former president Mr. Berry did an outstanding presentation on fishing around
the west for the May meeting. We are a club full of great personalities, but more importantly knowledge and skill, I am always impressed by the depth and variety of the club
members talents. My report of the big lake outing made me wish I was there, good company and good fishing,
hopefully there will be lot of reports shared in our upcoming meeting. For the June meeting I am excited to present
on the streams of the Payson area. The rim creeks are where I found a love for this sport! It’s a crucible of sorts with
abundant fish, and plenty of challenges.
As per my norm I would like to share a tip, hint, or some insight that has helped me to improve at this game. Thinking back, I have covered suggestions ranging from casting to observant behaviors. While the previous subjects
are certainly key factors to growth and success in fly fishing and tying, they frankly don’t work without someone
who is willing to share their expertise with you. If you will indulge me a moment, I will speak briefly about some of
my successes. If I’m “known” for anything in this hobby it’s probably for tying some presentable flies. I have had the
good fortune to compete and place in some fun, and very competitive contest for fly tying. Simple put my success
comes from having some of the best teachers in the industry, John Rohmer, Gary Hitterman, Shawn West, and Tim
Oliver. I feel Like anything you become good at there are a couple of factors that lend to that accomplishment. First
is a desire, secondly some ability, and lastly and most importantly are mentors. In our club we have a tremendous
amount of talent, and those of you who so selflessly share that, I want to thank you! I could fill a page with people
who have spent time and money to support the membership in its quest for improvement. My tip of the month
per se is to utilize the mentors around you. Let their experience and knowledge get you to the place you would
like to be!
Tight lines

Mike
Mike Faulkinbury-DFC Acting Pesident • live2flyfish@gmail.

Editor's Notes an' Ramblings
I’ve got a couple of items to cover here in my column…Fathers Day is just
around the corner in June and it always brings back good memories. I learned
to fish with 2 of the greatest fishermen in the world, my father and grandfather.
And, spent many an hour with both of my children on the waters- my son and
I still talk of those times. So, please, go along with me and the DFC Trout Bum
Nation with this edition of the newsletter, and Fathers Day. Enjoy.
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DFC UPDATE:
Joe Miller has been
awarded another
honor from the
AZGFD.
Please see page 10
for details.

My DFC buddy, Jay Figley, gave me a book written by Herbert Hoover, “Fishing
for Fun- And to Wash Your Soul.” Jay knows that I like books like this where time
resembles a less hectic pace. I’ve always admired the U.S. Presidents and their
fishing stories… moments written and treasured with film and camera.
Jay’s gift reminded me of some of the fishing I did in a past life with these
gentlemen and, after digging through my photo scrapbook, I found a picture
of Hoover and myself fly fishing (see page 5). A side note here, Hoover wasn’t
much interested in my ramblings of urban canal fishing in Arizona. It was even a
challenge explaining about Amazon and Uber. Don't know if this was a political
thing or not...but Hoover just didn't get it- Amazon and Uber. We did however enjoy a fine day of fishing bamboo fly rods together...peaceful time on the stream.
And, back then when this photo was taken of "Bert" and myself there was no cell
phone reception.
And so it goes...
R. McKeon, Editor
Son, Rob and myself...back when I didn't know
how to pronounce AARP...and there wasn't yet
an Amazon or Uber.
ca 1989 on the banks of the AuSable (MI).

DFC All Better Together Fly Fishing Club
Meet up with us...We'll talk Fly Fishing!

WEDNESDAY • JUNE 8, 2022
Join in with one our own Trout Bums...

MIKE FAULKINBURY

"Mike's Rim Country”

Come along and make a trip to the Arizona Rim Country...
Discover the streams with Mike Faulkinbury as they whisper
to the true outdoorsman to keep coming back time after time.
ELKS LODGE
1775 West Chandler Blvd. • Chandler, Arizona 85224
Chit/Chat at: 6:30
Meeting and Club Speaker at: 7:00

Isn't it the club members that give it life?
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Casting for Recovery Arizona June 2022 Update...

Karen Gremminger
Program Coordinator, CfR AZ
Catch Karen at: karen@lauransa.net
Arizona retreat is in the books! What a weekend we had! 14 amazingly courageous women from across the state of Arizona took a chance on the unknown to
participate in a retreat for women with breast cancer. The weekend was spent learning how to fly fish, lending and receiving peer support, learning new things
about breast cancer, and spending time outdoors enjoying the healing benefits
of nature.
Congratulations to Program Coordinator Karen Gremminger for bringing
this program back to life after sitting idle since 2016. All of your hard work paid
off this past weekend - everyone had such a great time, participants, staff and
river helpers included. Great job!
What an incredible bunch of volunteers. You all knocked it out of the park!
Shout out to ‘Lucious’ Patricia Nix, Terese Marklinger, Marilyn Johnston,
Nancy Crabtree, Teri Friedland, Erica Bennett, Beth Rossi, Tammera Nauts,
Cinda Howard, Kay DuShane, Jen Lofgren and Trish Shands.

AZFlyShop has been so supportive of our program since
they opened their doors a little over a year ago. A carp fishing tourney with proceeds benefitting our program, their
one year anniversary celebration with the proceeds from
raffle and auction items benefitting CfR-AZ.
They also donated rods, reels, carrying case and a loaded
sling pack for all of the women to take home with them!
Your generosity is amazing, and we are so full of gratitude. Thank you for helping these women continue on their fly
fishing journey!
Thank you to X Diamond Ranch, Wink, Frank and Lee
Ann our Caterers and everyone on staff who helped make
this weekend special.

Thank you to the river helpers, some of whom have returned many years in
a row, to assist the women on fishing day. Some also tie and donate flies (and
damselfly earrings), to support this program and the incredible women we serve. We are so grateful to all of you, and you make the fishing day the best part of
the weekend for many of the participants.

Join us, fly fish with us...

DESERT FLY CASTERS
All Better Together
FLY FISHING CLUB
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Fly Fishing with Hoover...

Notes from my past journal...Robert McKeon

A year before his death, Hoover published Fishing for Fun and To Wash Your
Soul. In a wistful postscript he reminded readers that the joys of outdoor life
did not end with the last catch. "Two months after you return from a fishing
expedition you will begin again to think of the snowcap or the distant mountain
peak, the glint of sunshine on the water, the excitement of the dark blue seas,
and the glories of the forest. And then you buy more tackle and more clothes
for the next year. There is no cure for these infections. And that big fish never
shrinks.”

As president of the Izaak Walton League, Hoover once
declared: "Man and boy, the American is a fisherman. That
comprehensive list of human rights, the Declaration of Independence, is firm that all men (and boys) are endowed with
certain inalienable rights, including life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, which obviously includes the pursuit of fish."
Besides, wrote Hoover, no one ever went to jail while fishing
"unless they forgot to buy a license."

Bert Hoover pulled in his first catch of the age of eight with a willow pole
and butcher string. In time he became familiar with "the steel of Damascus,
the bamboos of Siam, the silk of Japan, the lacquer of China, the feathers of
Brazil, and the silver of Colorado.

Photos:
Left: Hoover, Coleman Fishing Club, Pembine, Wisconsin, May
18, 1938 • Right: Myself in another life. Fly fishing with "Bert,"
as he shows off another fine catch for the camera.
(ca summer 1938)
R. McKeon, DFC Editor • rmckeon2@cox.net

"When I was a boy of 14, my father was so ignorant, I could hardly
stand to have the old man around. But when I got to be 21, I was
astonished at how much the old man had learned in seven years."
MARK TWAIN
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Canyon Creek Hatchery Gila Trout Propagation Program
The Gila trout Propagation Program at Canyon Creek Hatchery (CCH) is something that many anglers have become very excited about. Catching a Gila trout,
which is one of only two native trout to Arizona, is a special treat. The program’s
purpose is to raise Gila trout for stocking in Arizona waters, many in Rim Country,
for recreational fishing.These trout are from Gila trout eggs produced from broodstock adults raised on-site at CCH.
Initially, the eggs came to Arizona from Mora National Fish Hatchery in New Mexico as part of the effort to restore recovery populations of Gila trout in streams
within watersheds where this threatened species was once found historically. When
there is a surplus of eggs produced beyond the needs of the recovery program for that
year, Mora offers them to Arizona and New Mexico to be used for recreational fishing
programs in their historic ranges in both states.
AZGFD decided that the most effective way to utilize these extra eggs was to develop a program where the Department could create its own supply of trout to be used
for recreational fishing rather than be dependent on surplus eggs from the Gila recovery program at Mora. This program provides great sport fishing, and also allows
the Department an opportunity to educate anglers about the beauty and importance
of this native trout species and the extensive efforts being done by AZGFD to bring
these trout back to some of their native habitat through their recovery program.
While these wild recovery populations of trout may be open to catch and release
fishing outside of their spawning window, when their population numbers allow and
regulations permit, the recreational stockings of Gilas provided by the CCH program
in non-recovery waters are much more accessible to anglers.
Don’t plan a trip to Rim Country this year to catch Gilas, but be ready to make
several trips in 2023 and beyond. Rainbow trout are being stocked in the East Verde
River this year, which is due to a rather unsuccessful batch of Gilas produced at Mora
National Fish Hatchery two years ago. That was the last year that the recreational
stocking of Gilas in Arizona will be dependent on Mora egg production.

by
JIM
STROGEN

The great news is that last spring was a celebratory event
for the CCH staff and the Gila trout Propagation Program.
That very first batch of eggs from broodstock raised on-site
at CCH resulted in approximately 26,000 young trout produced from 120 three year old broodstock females. Gila trout
recreational stocking from Spring, 2023 and beyond will be
the result of this propagation program at Canyon Creek Hatchery. The prospects for great recreational Gila trout fishing
in Arizona in 2023 and for years to come look very promising.
That spawning success coincided with the approval by
USFWS of the AZGFD hatchery and stocking plans for the
next ten years. In that plan the Department added several
Rim Country waters, in addition to the East Verde River, to
be possible Gila trout stocking sites as the availability of Gila
trout produced at Canyon Creek Hatchery permits.
I was recently able to observe a day during the several
week spawning season this spring to watch the staff in action. It is incredibly labor intensive, but worth all of the effort, and looked to be a great time for everyone involved.
The spawning of trout from broodstock is unique in Arizona
to Canyon Creek Hatchery and this program. In addition to
the CCH staff, folks from Tonto Creek Hatchery and Page
Springs Hatchery were there to help out and actually spawn
trout eggs rather than receive them by FedEx as they do now
at their hatcheries.
The work required a carefully choreographed process of
nine people. It included: netting the adult males and females, briefly anesthetizing them, checking them for ripeness,

The six 1500 gallon circular broodstock tanks. In this early photo, only
accessible by the 12 foot ladder.
Automatic feeder that in this case is delivering food to
broodstock adults. Similar feeders are being used for Gilas
throughout their life stages throughout the Hatchery.

Broodstock tanks now easily accessed by decking provided by donations to the
Gila trout propagation program.

Photo by Trevor Nelson. Eyed Gila trout eggs in Upwelling Jar.

Incubating trays with screens inside to gently secure
the eggs. In this photo you can see well oxygenated
water being delivered to the next tray of eggs below

Photo by Jim Strogen. The fry produced from the first batch of
eggs raised onsite from CCH broodstock. These young Gilas will
be ready for stocking in 2023.
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....continued-Canyon Creek Hatchery Gila Trout Propagation Program
releasing trout that were not quite ready so that they would revive quickly in fresh
water, selecting trout ready to spawn, massaging the eggs and milt out of these adults,
gently mixing the fragile eggs and milt with a feather to fertilize the eggs, and releasing the spawned fish for recovery and hopeful use next year. There was also ongoing
assessment of the quality of the eggs, a check for any health risks to the fish during
the process, and sampling to be sent off to the AZGFD lab.
The work doesn’t stop there, the approximate 10,000 fertilized eggs produced that
day were given a disinfecting iodine solution bath and then secured in screened incubating trays where they receive a continual supply of clean, well oxygenated water
as the very fragile eggs spend the next three to four weeks in an environment that
simulates the gravel beds where they would naturally be deposited in streams.
Once the eggs reach the eyed stage, they are firmer and are transferred to upwelling jars where the eggs are gently tumbled to provide continued oxygen to the eggs
for about a week while they develop into sac-fry. The sac-fry are the young trout that
are largely immobile and dependent on the sac attached to their body for nourishment for about two weeks. They are transferred again to tanks where they begin to
swim freely and feed on their own. Constant care at the hatchery continues for another two years when they are ready to be stocked.
This spring, CCH had four year old fish in addition to their batch of three year
old broodstock ready for production. The advantage to four year old fish over three
year old fish is that they have grown quite a bit in a year, with some exceeding six
pounds, so that their eggs are even larger and more likely to produce even stronger
young trout.
This year’s production of eggs again will more than surpass their annual production goals which bodes well for Arizona waters in Rim Country, and even Upper Oak
Creek in Sedona.
I look forward to catching Gila trout from that first batch raised entirely at Canyon
Creek Hatchery in spring of 2023.

Photos by Jim Strogen. Components of the dissolved oxygen delivery
system for the Gila trout propagation program.

This tremendous success doesn’t happen without the
planning and thoughtful implementation of that plan by
AZGFD, and the incredibly dedicated CCH staff. They are
passionate about their Gilas and delivering them, sometimes
after long hikes with buckets, to ideal pools so that anglers
get to fish for these special trout in top health and in great
habitat locations.
It is also not possible without the wonderful support from
individuals and groups like DFC that helped provide a number of critical contributions to aid in the Gila trout Propagation program. Those include, but are not limited to:
• Decking to access the six broodstock tanks safely (as opposed to accessing the tanks from a 12 foot ladder)
• Automatic feeders on timers for broodstock adults, fry, fingerlings in their specialized buildings, and Gilas in the outdoor raceways to minimize human contact that was inhibiting
the Gilas from feeding as regularly as they should.
• Specialized feed and necessary chemicals for treatment to
keep the Gila in prime health.
• Dissolved oxygen delivery system to provide additional dissolved oxygen to the growing broodstock that are under increased stress as they enter the spawning process.
• Screened incubating trays (see description above).
• Upwelling jars (see description above)
• Fencing to protect the broodstock adults from predators.
AZGFD is incredibly grateful for Desert Flycasters Club’s
continued support of the Gila trout Propagation Program.
The Club’s help has enhanced opportunities for anglers
thrilled to catch Gila trout in Arizona. Thank you!

Photo by Lacey Becker AZGFD.
Trevor Nelson, Canyon Creek
Hatchery Manager with a Gila trout
broodstock male.

Photo by Jim Strogen. Sam Simmons
(AZGFD Wildlife Specialist, CCH) shown
gently mixing the eggs and milt from Gila
broodstock adults with a turkey feather to
fertilize the eggs..

The six broodstock tanks are located behind the fencing provided by
donations to the program. Photo by Jim Strogen

Photo by Jim Strogen. Sam Simmons (AZGFD Wildlife
Specialist, Canyon Creek Hatchery) expressing eggs from
a Gila trout broodstock female while Trevor Nelson, CCH
Manager looks on.

Jim Strogen, Writer/Columnist -Life on the Fly
Payson Roundup Newspaper
Catch Jim at: jimstrog@gmail.com
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Project Healing Waters • June 2022
May was a month of fishing and preparation for more fishing in the months
ahead for the Phoenix Program of Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing!
As I write this with the Memorial Day weekend nearly here, I hope that you
will all take a few minutes to reflect on the Memorial Day holiday as a day of
remembrance and to honor those who made the ultimate sacrifice for our
country. Their sacrifice allows us to enjoy the freedom and opportunity that
make America the greatest nation in history.
Our program continues to be busy with fly tying and education classes as
well as continuing our water safety and certification programs. We conducted more of the phase 1 pool training for our veterans and volunteers as well
as the phase 2 training on the water wading in the Salt River this past week.
This training is designed to ensure that all our members are trained in the
actual conditions where they will be fishing in the near future. This training
and experience is, in part, why we have an outstanding safety record when
we go on our fishing trips. We haven’t lost a single vet or volunteer downstream, much to the disappointment of a few spouses!
Last weekend we ventured to Goldwater Lake and had a great trip. AZGFD was kind enough to double stock that lake the previous week because
they couldn’t stock Lynx Lake due to construction, so Goldwater got the Lynx
Lake fish too! We got there early, and the fish were jumpin’! We say multiple
places where the fish were schooling with 20+ fish in each group. Almost

everyone in our group caught fish, some multiples, all from
shore. Some caught their first trout on a fly like you will
see in the photos. All in all, it was a great day on a beautiful
lake with our veterans and volunteers.
June will once again be a very busy month for PHW
Phoenix. Three of our veterans have been nominated
and accepted for one of our National Destination Trips to
Freedom Ranch for Hero’s which is a private ranch on the
Wise River in Montana. Another group is headed to Pagosa Springs, CO for a couple of days of fishing hosted by a
group of local veterans. I’m sure there will be lots of stories
and photos in our next article.
If you would like more information about our program, please contact me at the number below or email.
Tight lines,
Rich Simmons, Phoenix Program Lead
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing, Inc.
480-268-4297 • Richbs67@outlook.com

2
3
1
1- Veteran Gabbie catches her first
trout on a fly rod! And she landed
another one just like it a few minutes
later!
2- One of the beautiful rainbows landed
by veterans at Goldwater Lake on Saturday,
May 21st, this one on a pink squiggly worm.
3- PHWFF Phoenix vets learn how to safely
wade and fish the Salt River from experienced volunteers.
4- Volunteer Chad had 2 big rainbows in
the net at the same time!
5- Veterans Dan and Stephen share a beautiful day on the Salt River with volunteer
Dodie.

4

5
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DFC Outings
2022
Notes
& Updates...
1. Boulder Cove at Canyon Lake: Saturday, June 11, 2022
2. July 14-17 Dick Brooks hosts Panguitch Lake in Utah
3. Need some suggestions for an August outing.

Questions/Comments? Catch: Joe Staller at: joestaller@yahoo.com

Boulder Cove at Canyon Lake
Saturday, June 11, 2202 at 6:00 AM

We are having one of our club favorite outings in June...
Come join us!
Where: Take the Apache Trail to Canyon Lake, Boulder Cove is on the right

shortly before the second bridge. If you see the marina you went too far. We
will be at the upper parking lot.

Fees: There is no charge to members, but you will need to purchase either a

Tonto Pass or, since Boulder cove is recognized as only a picnic site, an "America the Beautiful" pass is also valid. You need one per vehicle.

Fish: Largemouth bass, yellow bass, sunfish
Fishing strategy : Pontoon boat or float tube. Sunfish should be shallow,
bass will be a little deeper. I would fish with a sinking line and larger flies first
thing in the morning for the bass, then switch out to a floating line and size
14 nymphs later in the morning and go after the Bluegill. I particularly like to
fish a size 14 chartreuse "Little Man" on a 12 foot leader with my three weight
rod to really appreciate the fight of these bluegills!

Also bring: Water, snacks, hat, sunscreen, personal flotation device (required by law)

Comments: Be aware that wet-waders can sometimes
get insect bites on exposed skin below the waterline.
(Commonly known as “Swimmer’s Itch") Wearing either
waders or quick dry pants will eliminate this problem. For
this trip, I would definitely wear quick dry pants and either
tuck them into your wading boots, or use a Velcro strap to
keep the bugs out. Also, you will need to carry your float
tube or kick boat down a flight of steps to launch. There
should be DFC members around to help if needed.

Questions? Catch me, Joe Staller at: stallerjoe@gmail.com • (602) 568-943
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Big Lake Outing report
with Joe Staller
DFC held its annual White Mountains trip May 20-22, 2022. Normally we do this trip in
June, but the group campsite was booked every weekend in June! I guess as Covid releases
its hold on folks' psyche, more individuals want to get out of the house, and Big Lake is
obviously a good destination.
When we arrived at the Apache Campground Friday afternoon, we were informed that
bears, wolves and a mountain lion had all been recently spotted in a Big Lake campground! Fortunately, we avoided having carnivorous visitors for our stay! Nights were
cool/cold at this elevation, and Dave Weaver was even spotted wearing long pants.
Winds were a factor on our outing. The whitecaps on Big Lake Friday afternoon kept
many of us in camp, and those who braved the wind were unable to launch boats. Saturday
was somewhat more tolerable, meaning that there was a stiff breeze, but no whitecaps.
Fishing on Saturday was phenomenal in South cove with cutthroats averaging 15" long
being the main catch. There were also a couple of rainbows in the 20" range brought
to hand, and I even heard of a couple of brookies making it to the net. There were some
fish caught on dry flies during an early midge hatch, and there were also a few spawning
cutthroats shallow near the boat launch. However, most of the fish were caught using indicator rigs in 8-12 feet of water. Many different flies accounted for fish landed, but purple
zebra midges seemed to be the most popular.

It was particularly entertaining listening to Mike
Reis and Michael Steele trash talk each other about
who was catching the most fish. (I think it came out
about the same.) Both Michaels are good fishermen,
but they are outstanding trash talkers!
The Saturday night potluck was well attended and
a lot of fun. Tim Higashi was a big hit with his homemade cherry and key lime pies, and all of the other
side dishes were also delicious. Tom Horvath, chief
cook and bottle washer went through an entire pack
of Costco frozen burgers and a complete pack of Costco brats, but no one went away hungry. We even had
some members of the White Mountain Fly Fishing
club share our potluck on Saturday and fish with us
on Sunday . Nice bunch of folks, and we will try and
do a joint outing with them next year.
This is a great annual trip, and I hope more club members will come join us next year!

Comments and/or
Questions?
Catch...
Joe Staller at:
joestaller@yazhoo.com
(602) 568-9431

This just in...

Award Date:

JOE MILLER

Special Note:

Congratulations...
Joe Miller got a call from AZGFD Director Ty Gray yesterday informing him that he will be inducted into the Arizona
Outdoor Hall of Fame for all of the work he has done on
behalf of our forests, advocacy for cold water protection
in our state, work with efforts to help recovery populations of Gila and Apache trout in AZ, and support of the
recreational Gila and Apache trout programs at Tonto and
Canyon Creek Hatcheries. His leadership, hours of work,
and unlimited energy to help with these causes is truly
appreciated.

I believe the actual
Induction is in August.

Joe and Kay are
planning to move
to Portland, OR to
a place less than 10
minutes from their
daughter in late
June.
Contact Joe here:
(928) 978-1315
jamiller101@gmail.com

A special thank you to Jim Strogen for this update regarding Joe Miller.
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Southern Utah
Outing
July 14-17, 2022

Fish Panguitch Lake
with host...
Dick Brooks

Although DFC has had a couple of outings to southern Utah, we thought we would
change it up a little and center our focus at Panguitch Lake, which is in the Dixie National forest, and is north of Kanab, Utah. Although the dates are July 14-17, we encourage
attendees to come early and stay late if at all possible to fully sample this diverse area.

Panguitch Lake (elevation 8212') is approximately a 7.5 hour drive/~435 Google
miles from the valley. The town of Panguitch (elevation 6624') is 12 miles northeast of
Panguitch Lake.

Fishing: Panguitch lake holds tiger trout, rainbows, and Bear Lake cutthroats. Last
year the Utah Fish and Game put all of the fish from the Bicknell hatchery into Fish
Lake and Panguitch lake, so the lake should fish well. It is highly recommended that
you bring a float tube or kick boat if you plan on fishing the lake. The lake is fed by
three creeks: Blue Springs Creek, Clear Creek, and Ipson Creek. The creeks all fish well.
Panguitch Creek is the outflow from the lake and runs from the lake to the town and
has many turnouts for fisherman. For lake fishing, bring leeches, damsel patterns and
callibaetis nymphs. You will also want to have some callibaetis adult patterns (parachute Adams) as well as adult caddis imitations like an elk hair caddis. You will need an
intermediate line for fishing the leeches and callibaetis nymphs, and a floating line for
fishing the dry flies. There have also been reports of large tiger trout that hang out in
deeper water, so you might want to bring a full sink line and some large minnow and
juvenile trout patterns (4-6 inches long) if you want to catch a bragging size tiger. If you
are a small stream guy, bring the patterns you normally would fish on a small stream:
hare's ears, pheasant tails, ants, caddis etc.
Accommodations: There is something for everybody, whether you prefer roug-

hing it in your tent, luxurious camping in a motor home, or getting a nice motel room
in town! We are asking attendees to make their own reservations. There are three National Forest campgrounds, Panguitch Lake South, (mostly RVs) Panguitch Lake North
(tents and trailers) and on the road between the lake and the town White Bridge campground, which can accommodate tents, trailers and RVs. There are several places to stay
in Panguitch including Panguitch House B&B and several hotel/motels, I would stay
away from the Marianna Inn as I have had a less than pleasant experience there. The
2018 census put the population of Panguitch at 1730 and it is in LDS country so there
are no wine and cheese bars in town. If you are camping, please be careful with storing
food and garbage, as bears can be a problem. There are several restaurants, a store,
hardware stores and a NAPA should you need them.
Bryce Canyon is only about 30 miles away as is Zion National Park.

Information:
Dick Brooks • gdubby77@gmail.com • (480) 203-9634

"A father is someone you look up to no matter how tall you grow."
UNKNOWN
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DFC Club EDUCATION: June 2022...
From Tom Horvath Education Chair:

• I would like to take this time to thank the chairmen, Dave Weaver rod building, Bob Harrison fly
tying, Dick Brooks casting and Carl Rutherford fly fishing 101 for their efforts in their endeavors
and support to our members.
• Many thanks also go out to the support staff that show up and help out with the scheduled
events.
• The membership was fantastic at the last meeting signing-up for various events. Many thanks to
you for helping us structure what the club is wanting.
• Lastly thanks to the Board for their continued service to the club and especially to the new board
members that have stepped-up to fill positions. As an older guy, I am already seeing new ideas and
fresh approached to existing needs.
Item 2

• At the last outing at Rocky Points there was a tire left leaning against the wall. Looked to me like
one that is used to roll a pontoon boat to water’s edge. If anyone is missing one, please feel free to
QUESTIONS?
Catch: Tom Horvath, DFC Educational- mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com • (602) 768-7280
Catch: Bob Harrison, Fly Tying - Harrn7963@aol.com • (480) 735-9743
Catch: Carl Rutherford, Fly Fishing 101 - carlruthe@gmail.com (480)-325-1469

DFC AWARENESS!! Dave Weaver Rod Building Class Up-date...
Hi All.
Thanks for the interest taking the DFC
rod building class this summer. So far
there are 11 fly fishers signed up for the
class. We will have to divide up into two
classes due to amount of interest. I have
spoken with most if not all of those that
signed up to find out when they are
available. I look forward to more great
classes this summer.
Call me if you have any questions at
480-495-2983.
Thanks, Dave Weaver

"What you teach your children,
you also teach their children."
UNKNOWN

Desert Fly Casters

Fly Tying Corner

June Flies of the Month
LAST CHANCE CRIPPLE

Hook: TMC 100 or similar dry fly #14-20, #18 is what I use
90% of the time
Thread: Uni 8/0 Yellow
Tail: Well marked wood-duck flank
Shuck: Rusty dubbing noodle, halfway up tail
Abdomen: Rusty goose biot
Thorax: PMD dubbing
Wings: Light CDC
Hackle: Grizzly dyed PMD

BLUE DUNN

Hook: Dry Fly Hook Size 12 -20
Thread: Grey 6/0 or 8/0
Wing: Mallard Wing Slips (optional substitute -Dun / Gray Antron
or use bright orange or other colors for greater visibility)
Tail: Dun Hackle Fibers
Body: Muskrat Grey
Hackle: Dun Hackle

PARTRIDGE and...

Hook: Standard Nymph size 12 - 18
Thread: Compliment body color
Rib: fine wire – copper, silver or red
Body: Thread, flow or silk – brown, orange, olive
Hackle: Partridge or similar soft hackle
Wrap shank with thread.
Tie in rib material
Tie in floss or silk. If thread body begin wrapping
Spiral in rib and tie off
Strip barbules off one side of partridge (or soft hackle)
Put on two wraps of soft hackle and tie off.

The soft hackle provides a lot of action but without
weight takes a long time to sink. Try tying it off the
curve of a bead head nymph (Hare’s Ear, Pheasant
Tail, Prince, …) to provide weight to get down in the
water column.
You can tie any combination of colors. Pheasant
tail and peacock would be a simple alternative
https://midcurrent.com/videos/how-to-tie-edengles-bubble-wing-bwo-emerger/

EURO COPPER (nymph)

Hook: Jig Hook 12 -16
Thread: Olive 6/0
Bead: Tungsten slotted bead
Tail: Brown Biot
Body: Medium Copper Wire
Collar: Peacock Herl
Legs: Pheasant Tail or Brown hackle tied as a ‘chin’

For more information, send email to Bob Harrison harrn7963@aol.com or call/ text to 480 735 9743.
"Becoming a dad means you have to be a role model for your son and
be someone he can look up to."
WAYNE ROONEY
Join us, fly fish with us...

DESERT FLY CASTERS
All Better Together
FLY FISHING CLUB

Desert Fly Casters

SAN JUAN RIVER TRIP Time to start planning for the 2022 San Juan River Trip.

Again this year we will be doing two groups for the trip. Group 1 arrives Monday September 19th and fishes Tuesday 9/20 and Wednesday 9/21. They leave Thursday morning
9/22. Group two arrives Thursday 9/22 and fishes Friday 9/23 and Saturday 9/24. They
leave on Sunday morning 9/25. This is always a fantastic trip with great fishing and great
guides. Fisheads of the San Juan is the only lodge in Navajo Dam that has a restaurant.
Three nights lodging and two days guided fishing will be $762.00 with double occupancy.

Catch: Billy Wingo at Billy.o.wingo@gmail.com or 602-451-9459.

DFC
MISSION STATEMENT

Keep the flame and passion of Fly Fishing alive for 2022.

OUR DFC CLUB MEETINGS ARE BACK!
WEDNESDAY • JUNE 8, 2022
Join us with Guest Speaker: Mike Faulkinbury

To advance the sport of fly
fishing in Arizona through
education, conservation and
community outreach efforts
by:

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2022 • 6:00 AM
BOLDER COVE at CANYON LAKE
Host: Joe Staller (joestaller@yahoo.com • cell 602-568-9431)

• Providing Education classes

SOUTHERN UTAH OUTING
Panguitch Lake • July 14-17, 2022

and clinics on fly fishing, fly
casting, fly tying, rod building
and other associated skills

• Committing to conserve,

Host:Dick Brooks • gdubby77@gmail.com • (480) 203-9634

restore, and enhance local
and regional fisheries

•

Making fishing
approachable, enjoyable and
safe in family friendly
environment

• Promoting responsible angling practices

This is Lucca...

Lucca (left) was 4 years old when he showed off his first catch for our
DFC newsletter, June 2020. And, Lucca at 4 years old had the beginnings
of becoming a Trout Bum. I just received a photo of Lucca’s latest catcha nice rainbow. Lucca is 2 years older now, still has a smile of pride and
confidence. Yup…a true Trout Bum. Way to go Lucca:)

Join us, fly fish with us...

DESERT FLY CASTERS
All Better Together
FLY FISHING CLUB

